Taliban’s intense attacks within the last few days have left thousands dead and injured. These attacks have been aimed at hospitals, schools, and civilians. The Taliban have used these tactics to demonstrate their dominance and show the fragility of the Afghan government.

However, the Afghan government has been slow to respond to these attacks. They have been criticized for their lack of decisive action and for not taking the necessary steps to protect the civilian population. The Taliban, on the other hand, have been praised for their effectiveness in these attacks.

The situation in Afghanistan is dire, and urgent steps must be taken to prevent further violence and bloodshed. The Afghan government must take a more active role in protecting the civilian population and in bringing the Taliban to the negotiating table. The international community must also step up its efforts to pressure the Taliban to engage in meaningful peace talks.

Despite the challenges, there is hope for a peaceful resolution. The Afghan government and the Taliban must be willing to make concessions and to work together towards a common goal. Only through dialogue and compromise can we achieve a lasting peace in Afghanistan.